
 
The Adoration Chapel has closed due to Covid-19. We will open again when it is safe to do so. 

May 3, 2020 

346 NW First St, Gresham OR. 97030             Ph. 503-665-9129 / Fax 503-665-8238 
Email: sthenry_gresham@archdpdx.org       

Flocknotes: sthenrygresham.flocknote.com  
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**Website: sthenrygresham.org  
**See our website for the latest in Videoed Masses at this time 



Prayer List  

M +Joanne Henkel            (Paul & Sandy Farrow, BDV) 

T +Joanne Henkel            (Paul & Sandy Farrow, BDV) 

W +Joanne Henkel            (Paul & Sandy Farrow, BDV) 

T +Joanne Henkel            (Paul & Sandy Farrow, BDV) 
+Corda Dunstan                               (Joseph Olbrich) 

F +Si & Marie Henke                           (Joseph Olbrich) 

S   Deceased Knights of Columbus                     (K of C) 
+Angie Valencia                                             (Family) 

S +Mark Tuttle                                               (Jo Tuttle) 
+Lucille Fagundes                  (Manuel Fagundes Jr.) 

Mass Intentions May 4 - 10 Calendar for May 3 - 10  

“What you ask in my name, I will do” John 14:13.   
Please pray for…Janell Beaudry, Imelda Broyles, Don-
ald Caldwell, Pete Clark, Bryan Donnelly, Sonya Fellis, 
Brenda Finnerty, George Lee Held, Lisa Hills, Sindi 
Jackson, Janna Kelly, Mary Lafferty, Sarah Marek, 
Dawn Martian, Duane Martian, Jim Martin, Gladie Med-
erios, Dr. Richard H. Miller, Ayden Mills, Patricia 
Mulkey, David Nadeau, Kerri O’Leary, Connie Ostlund, 
Nicole Price, Gwen Ragnone, Norm Ragnone, Vickie 
Rizzo, Jerry Ruff, Lori Scienski, Lyn Stevens, Shay Van 
Smith, Rob Walsh, Zabloudil Family. Please call the 
office if you would like to be included on this list.  
Out of respect for an individuals privacy, we print only 
the names of those who give their permission to have 
their names published.   
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Sunday  May 3 

Monday May 4  
 Tuesday May 5 

St. Vincent de Paul Pantry 10am  - 12noon 

Wednesday  May 6 

Thursday   May 7 
Day Shelter 1:00pm  

Friday   May 8 

  Saturday  May 9  
St. Vincent de Paul Pantry 10am - 12noon 

Sunday  May 10 

Staff 
Pastor… Fr. Charles Zach  

Parochial Vicar / Habla Español… Fr. Julio Torres 
Deacon… Larry Loumena 

Deacon / Habla Español… Lou De Sitter  
Business Manager… Claire Clow 

Bookkeeper… Anita Weber 
Administrative Assistant… Terri Heitzman 

Parish Secretary… Veronikka Mayer 
 Maintenance / Grounds… Ed Kurtz 
Liturgy / Sacraments… Sara Wise 

Faith Formation… Jeanne Chambers 
Youth Ministry… Emma Hoke  

RCIA / Adult Education… Connie Ostlund  

Administrative Council 
Tom Barrie, Robert Ferek, Deacon Larry Loumena,  

Raul Ramirez,  Jesús Torres, Dan Troglin 

Pastoral Council 
Chair… Glenn Zmuda 

Organizations… Sharon Williams  
Vocations… Doug Klein  

Outreach/Catholic Action… Don Schantz  
Spanish Liaison… Guillermina Hernandez  

Education… Terry Tygielska  
Communications… Art Abbott  

Board Membership… Marcy Marlow 
Evangelization… Gerald McAfee 

Some Mass Intentions have had to be rearranged to 
different dates. We apologizes for any confusion as 
Fr. Zach and Fr. Torres have had to make changes 
to their private Mass schedules due to Covid-19. 

All public Masses are canceled.  
for videoed Masses with Fr. Charles Zach 

and Fr. Julio Torres,  
links to the Catholic Sentinel, Facebook and 

so much more can be found  
on St. Henry website: 

sthenrygresham.org 

First Reading:   Peter said to them, “Repent and be 
baptized, every one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ 
for the forgiveness of your sins; and you will receive the 
gift of the Holy Spirit.” (Acts 2:38) 
Psalm:   The Lord is my shepherd; there is nothing I 
shall want. (Ps 23) or Alleluia. 
Second Reading:   He himself bore our sins in his body 
upon the cross, so that, free from sin, we might live for 
righteousness. By his wounds you have been healed. (1 
Pt 2:24) 
Gospel:   “I am the gate. Whoever enters through me 
will be saved, and will come in and go out and find pas-
ture.” (Jn 10:9) 

May 3 
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 Pastor’s Note ~ 4th Sunday of Easter: Good Shepherd Sunday 

A Prayer in the Time of a Pandemic 
May we who are merely inconvenienced remember those whose lives are at stake. 

May we who have no risk factors remember those who are vulnerable. 
May we who have the luxury of working from home remember those who must choose between preserving 
their health or making their rent. May we who have the flexibility to care for our children when their schools 
are closed remember those who have no options. May we who have to cancel our trips remember  those 
who have no safe place to go. May we who are losing our margin money in the turmoil of the economic  

market remember those who have no margin at all. May we who settle in for a quarantine at home  
remember those who have no home.  As fear grips our country, let us choose love. During this time when 

we cannot physically wrap our arms around each other, let us yet find ways to be the loving embrace  
of God to our neighbors. Amen 

Today is known as 'Good Shepherd Sunday', and each year the gospel read-
ing focuses on some aspect of Jesus as the Good Shepherd. This year (Year 
A) it is "I am the gate of the sheepfold" (Jn 10:1-10). Year B: "The good shep-
herd lays down his life for his sheep" (Jn 10:11-18). Year C: "My sheep hear 
my voice … I give them eternal life, and they shall never perish" (Jn 10:27-30).
  
The genuine shepherd "goes ahead of the sheep and they follow him." Per-
haps that is the key to discernment. Does your shepherd go before you into 
the crises and the mysteries, or does he tell you what to do and then just look 

on? Would he suffer for you? Would he lay down his life – or even just his pride, or a generous 
measure of his time? If he is reluctant to do this, then beware of him. But Jesus is the Good Shep-
herd. He goes before us (as shepherds did in those days).   
In 2016, then Deacon Chrispine Otieno and I would get together to pray about what 
homily message God wished us to deliver. I shared how llamas are used to defend 
sheep as an Oregon tradition among sheep farmers. Coyotes and wolves would be 
the main predators here. Deacon Chrispine wasn’t aware of llamas, but he shared 
that in Kenya pundas (donkeys) are used to defend the family’s sheep. The don-
keys are strong and aggressive, for they know the home livestock and the family. 
The main predators are the hyena or a leopard…The punda is extremely protective 
and will put itself between the sheep and the predator to defend the sheep. It will not run away until 
the flock is safe. It uses kung fu kicks (mateke), loud hee haws, and a big bite if necessary. It is bred 
to do this…the pundas are well cared for by the Shepherd, well fed…even when the punda dies the 
owners give them a respectful burial…some even burying them with money!    

   
Alleluia! we proclaim. We are sheep. And the Good Shepherd has found us when we 
are lost, every single one of us. Jesus leaves us in safe hands with pundas or llamas; 
and we are also given a vocation as pundas/llamas for the sheep. (Yes, today is 
also known as Vocation Sunday.) Who are the “sheep” we are accountable for? We 
are to work with the Good Shepherd, Jesus Christ, in shepherding.  
Shepherding. especially in Jesus' day, was a lonely, harsh and dangerous occupa-
tion. Jesus was not using hyperbole, therefore, when he says that the good shepherd 

must be ready to lay down his life for the sheep. It is only the bad shepherd, for whom the sheep are 
of merely utilitarian value, who flees because he is unwilling to risk his own life when they are at-
tacked. Jesus is speaking about the intimate, personal bond that must exist between him and his fol-
lowers. He offers his life for them, and they respond in total trust, so that they know and love Jesus 
in the same deeply personal way that Jesus knows and loves his heavenly Father. A great 20th-
century theologian said, “No matter how low you fall in your life, you will meet Jesus coming 
up from deeper down to meet you.” 



Welcome Center Update 

Guardian Angels 

Justice and Peace 
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We continue to review bid analysis of the three bid proposals that we received from the general con-
tractors for the Welcoming Center.  There has been a lot of back and forth scrutinizing the numbers 
with the proposers and we should have a final decision this coming week.  Once a letter of intent is 
initiated by the parish, we will work with the contractor to create a site logistics plan, as well as a 
safety plan.  The City of Gresham continues to comment to our architect on the plans we have sub-
mitted for permitting and we are expecting our permit by the later part of May. 
Mr. David Mastroieni, DDM CONSULTING, INC.  Gresham, OR. 97080  

 

Everything has its wonders; even darkness and silence.  
And I learn, whatever state I may be in, therein to be content.  

 Helen Keller 

The Gift of Our Guardian Angels 
It’s good to know we’re not alone. In Matthew’s Gospel, Jesus implies the special 
guiding care of the angels. “See that you do not despise one of these little ones, for 
I say to you that their angels in heaven always look upon the face of my heavenly 
Father” (Matthew 18:10). Our guardian angels are given to us by God to protect 
and watch over us from the moment of our conception until the hour of death.  
Angel of God, my guardian dear, to whom God’s love commits me here, ever 
this day be at my side to light, to guard, to rule, and to guide. Amen.   ©LPi 
 
What does the Church teach about Guardian Angels?... “The existence of the spiri-
tual, non-corporeal beings that Sacred Scripture usually calls “angels” is a truth of 
faith. The witness of Scripture is as clear as the unanimity of Tradition” (Catechism 
of the Catholic Church, 328). The Bible is full of angel references, mentioned 273 
times, 108 in the Old Testament, and 165 times in the New Testament. “For He 

commands His angels with regard to you, to guard you wherever you go. With their hands they shall 
support you, lest you strike your foot against a stone.” Psalm 91:11-12 
 

The word “angel” means “one sent”, or “messenger”.  
What does a guardian angel do? The Catechism of the Catholic Church provides the explanation, 
“From its beginning until death, human life is surrounded by their watchful care and interces-
sion” (336). 
 

Pope Francis said he encouraged belief in guardian angels. “We all have an angel with us, who 
guards us, No one walks alone and none of us can think he is alone, this companion is always 
there.” 
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Welcome Youth Ministry Coordinator ~ Emma Hoke 

Hello St. Henry Parishioners! 
 
My name is Emma Hoke and I am the new Youth Ministry Coordinator at St. Henry! I am so excited 
to take on this roll and look forward to meeting you all once this virus has passed. I hope you are all 
well and staying healthy! 
 
A little about me: 
I received the sacrament of Confirmation in 2012 at St. Henry and first got involved with Youth Minis-
try in 2013 after I attended the annual YM Service Project in New Orleans, Louisiana. In 2014 I met 
my fiancé on the following Service Project in Spokane, Washington. I continued these service pro-
jects through 2018 and have been involved in Youth Ministry since. This past October I started as a 
Youth Ministry volunteer and taught the 7th grade. 
In June of 2019 I graduated from Oregon State University with a Bachelor's in Agricultural Sciences 
and I focused my studies in land management and small-ruminants (sheep and goats). In short, I 
love working with animals and being in the outdoors. I even worked and managed a sheep barn 
owned by OSU. While in school, I rode horses for the OSU Equestrian Team, was involved in Catho-
lic Campus Ministry and was heavily involved in the campus-based Pro-Life ministry. Post-
Graduation, I participated in Totus Tuus, which was a summer-long mission through the Archdiocese 
of Portland. Through Totus Tuus I traveled around the state of Oregon and hosted vacation Bible 
schools (or a variety of it) at different parishes. At the end of my summer mission I started with a so-
cial services agency as a mentor for students in the 6th, 7th, and 8th grades. 
 
Looking Ahead: 
St. Henry's Youth Ministry has always held a very special place in my heart. Moving forward I plan 
on renewing Youth Ministry's commitment to building a deep sense of community, a devotion to ser-
vice, and to living a sacramental life with one another. 
Today's society asks a lot of our teens. Navigating life through the up's and down's is no easy task in 
2020, especially now in the face of world-wide pandemic. I hope that the St. HenryYouth Ministry 
program continues to be a place where students feel as if they can be themselves and be accepted 
for all that they are. A place that inspires community and love for our brothers, sisters, and neighbor. 
A place where students can journey together through the trials and tribulations of life and be lead by 
the example of the adults around them. Ultimately, through love of one another, I hope all students 
will be lead to a deeper love for Christ and our Faith. 
 

Thank you all for your support, I look forward 
to starting Youth Ministry again the in the 
Fall! Until then, take care and know that you 
are all in my prayers. 
 
Blessings, 
Emma 
Hoke 

Emma Hoke with Fiancé, Trevor Pg 5 
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5/3 Acts 2:14a, 36-41/Ps 23:1-3a, 3b-4, 5, 6 [1]/1 Pt 2:20b-25/Jn 10:1-10 SUN 

5/4 Acts 11:1-18/Ps 42:2-3; 43:3, 4 [cf. 3a]/Jn 10:11-18 MON 

5/5 Acts 11:19-26/Ps 87:1b-3, 4-5, 6-7 [Ps 117:1a]/Jn 10:22-30 TUE 

5/6 Acts 12:24—13:5a/Ps 67:2-3, 5, 6 and 8 [4]/Jn 12:44-50 WED 

5/7 Acts 13:13-25/Ps 89:2-3, 21-22, 25 and 27 [2]/Jn 13:16-20 THU 

5/8 Acts 13:26-33/Ps 2:6-7, 8-9, 10-11ab [7bc]/Jn 14:1-6 FRI  

5/9 Acts 13:44-52/Ps 98:1, 2-3ab, 3cd-4 [3cd]/Jn 14:7-14 SAT  

5/10 Acts 6:1-7/Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 18-19 [22]/1 Pt 2:4-9/Jn 14:1-12 SUN  

Weekly Readings and Observances for the Week of May 3 

Gospel Meditation 

Observances for the week of May 3, 2020 
Sunday: 4th Sunday of Easter; World Day of Prayer for Vocations 
Monday: 
Tuesday: Cinco de Mayo 
Wednesday: 
Thursday: National Day of Prayer 
Friday: 
Saturday: 
 Next Sunday: 5th Sunday of Easter; Mother’s Day 

With whom do we converse and listen to the most? Believe it or not, the answer is ourselves. We 
are constantly having conversations with ourselves, and sometimes we even get caught! Our inner 
conversations reveal the truth about ourselves. We really cannot hide from ourselves, although we 
often pretend we can. By conversing with ourselves, we find solutions to our challenges, problem 
solve, work through our relationships, formulate opinions, run through dress rehearsals of possible 
conversations, and wrestle with and determine our system of priorities and values. What other 
voices affect the conversations we have with ourselves? 
Often, voices from our past continue to haunt us. These voices cause us to mistrust our judgment, 
harbor anger, and cling to our fears of rejection, failure, being wrong, and the like. It is in these inner 
conversations that we face what holds us captive — our limitations, weaknesses, sinfulness, and 
stubborn ego preoccupations. We often go about our lives putting out one fire or another, keeping 
ourselves preoccupied and busy, and trying to stay on top of things. Intentionally or unintentionally, 
we find ourselves wandering off. We turn around and can no longer see our home. We look down at 
our feet and realize we have lost our anchor. Feeling scared, out of place, desolate, unsettled, and 
lonely, we realize that we are lost. 
We listened to the wrong voices! In the midst of everything competing for our attention, the voice of 
the One who could truly call us home got muffled. We didn’t hear it. As our inner dialogues continue 
to play out, the one voice we need to consult — even before our own — is God’s. He is the Good 
Shepherd who can keep us safely where we need to be. As we graze through the stuff of our lives, 
we must constantly remember to look up, be attentive, and stay focused. Our habits of prayer are 
the only thing that can properly root us and keep us grounded. Contemplating God’s presence and 
developing an inner awareness of love incarnate, we will then find ourselves praying unceasingly as 
the days and nights and the ebbs and flows of our of lives unfold. Suddenly, the inner conversations 
we are constantly having are no longer just with ourselves or with voices that can lead us astray but 
with the Trinity, who desperately wants us to stay home.      ©LPi 



Las Lecturas de la Semana del 3 de Mayo de 2020 

Las conmemoraciones de la semana del 3 de mayo de 2020 
Domingo: 4º Domingo de Pascua; Día Mundial de Oración por las Vocaciones 
Lunes: 
Martes: Cinco de Mayo 
Miércoles: 
Jueves: Día Nacional de la Oración 
Viernes: 
Sábado: 
Domingo siguiente: 5º Domingo de Pascua; Día de la Madre 

Domingo Hch 2, 14. 36-41/Sal 23, 1-3. 3-4. 5. 6 [1]/1 Pe 2, 20-25/Jn 10, 1-10 

Lunes Hch 11, 1-18/Sal 42, 2-3; 43, 3. 4 [cfr. 3]/Jn 10, 11-18 
Martes Hch 11, 19-26/Sal 87, 1-3. 4-5. 6-7 [Sal 117, 1]/Jn 10, 22-30 
Miércoles Hch 12, 24—13, 5/Sal 67, 2-3. 5. 6 y 8 [4]/Jn 12, 44-50 
Jueves  Hch 13, 13-25/Sal 89, 2-3. 21-22. 25 y 27 [2]/Jn 13, 16-20 
Viernes Hch 13, 26-33/Sal 2, 6-7. 8-9. 10-11 [7]/Jn 14, 1-6 

Sábado  Hch 13, 44-52/Sal 98, 1. 2-3. 3-4 [3]/Jn 14, 7-14 
Domingo siguiente Hch 6, 1-7/Sal 33, 1-2. 4-5. 18-19 [22]/1 Pe 2, 4-9/Jn 14, 1-12 
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Meditación del Evangelio ~ 4º Domingo de Pascua 

La Pascua es obra de Dios; todo lo que viene 
de ella es solo el gran amor y misericordia pa-
ra la humanidad. Es el Domingo del Buen 
Pastor, el que da la vida por sus ovejas. Sin 
duda alguna, es el Pastor que guía y protege 
hasta el extremo. El Evangelio menciona her-
mosas palabras que llenan el alma de espe-
ranza, de cambio, de conversión constante: 
La Puerta, el Pastor, y la Voz. Estas palabras 
se refieren a Jesús que nos invita a entrar por 
esa puerta única de salvación; a distinguir al 
Pastor que cuida amorosamente de la oveja 
perdida. Y la voz, esa voz de Dios que siem-

pre resuena en nuestra conciencia para distinguir el bien del mal. 
 
Dios llama a cada persona por su nombre; conoce y anima a seguirle como auténtico Pastor. No 
debe haber confusión entre las miles de voces que escuchamos a diario. Aprendamos a escuchar 
su voz, a distinguir su amor verdadero; esto implica poner de nuestra parte. El Salmo 22 nos ayuda 
a profundizar en lo que es confiar la vida al Buen Pastor: “Tu bondad y tu misericordia me acompa-
ñarán todos los días de mi vida; y viviré en la casa del Señor por años sin término.” El Papa Fran-
cisco nos habla de distinguir y escuchar a ese Pastor con el siguiente mensaje: “No olvidemos que 
Jesús es el único Pastor que nos habla, nos conoce, nos da la vida eterna y nos protege. Nosotros 
somos el único rebaño y solamente tenemos que esforzarnos por escuchar su voz, mientras con 
amor, Él escruta la sinceridad de nuestros corazones.”   ©LPi 



   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  St. Henry, Gresham, OR A 4C 05-1715

Contact Jon Becker to place an ad today! 
jbecker@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2536

(503) 661-0911

nancysfloral.com

620 NE Burnside Rd
Gresham 97030

Gresham Memorial Chapel
Family Owned Funeral Home

John Gerbish

503-618-8176
257 SE Roberts, Gresham
www.greshamfuneral.com

Locally Owned and Operated since 1991

La Carreta of Gresham   
Mexican Restaurant & Cantina     

660 N.E. Burnside Rd ~ Gresham
503 661 7647 In Business Since 1994

Charlie Marino
For Quality 
Service Call Us!

(503) 781-0737 Cell
www.CharlieandSons.com

follow us on:

KUYA FRED’S
FILIPINO CUISINE

2280 J NW BURNSIDE RD.,GRESHAM
(503) 250-2865

Combo Plate: Choice of
Chicken or Pork Adobo, Lumpia (Egg Rolls) 

Pancit-Filipino Noodles Served w/rice - $10.00
Coupon - 20% of order will go to 

St. Henry’s Capital Campaign
Exp. July 31st 2019

Providing Insurance and Financial Services

Joe Swift
 Agent

503-665-1101
1008 NE Division St., Suite A, Gresham

Personalized Care for
your everyday needs!

Apartments Available
503-665-4300

jnikolas@brookdale.com

503.618.9646 
$139 tune up
FURNACE or AC
 or HEAT PUMP

ClawsonHeating.com   CCB#173219

2050 E. Powell Blvd 
Gresham  

503.665.3154
gilbertstireandauto.comThe Gilbert Family - Parishioners

(503) 318-0927 Cell • (503) 665-4619 Home 
(503) 665-3144 Office • cdirk1@frontier.com

Each office independently owned and operated

REALTOR® who puts her clients first
LESLEE DIRK, Broker Leader Circle, SRES, GRI, CRS, CDPE, MMDC

ERA Freeman & Associates, Realtors
1685 E. Powell • Gresham• Roofing Repairs • Tile • Custom Roofing • Metal Roof

• Gutters & Down Spouts • Replacement of Composition Roof & Shakes

 FREE REPLACEMENT ESTIMATES 503-557-8989 
 CCB@164929 nailitroofing.com

John J. O’Hara
Attorney at Law

“Serving local parishioners for over 40 years”

Personal Injury & Accidents
Wills  Trusts  Estates

(503) 255-8795
850 NE 122nd Ave.

ohara@warrenallen.com

NW Monarch Exteriors LLC
CCB # 208219

(971)334-4421
Email: nwmonarch@gmail.com

Website: nwmonarchexteriorsllc.com
Licensed * Bonded * Insured

Catholic Family Owned

 

Roofing      Siding      Paint      Windows 

NW Monarch Exteriors LLC
CCB # 208219

(971)334-4421
Email: nwmonarch@gmail.com

Website: nwmonarchexteriorsllc.com
Licensed * Bonded * Insured

Catholic Family Owned

 

Roofing      Siding      Paint      Windows 


